The data underlying the results presented in the study are available from the national health claims database collected by the National Health Insurance Service (NHIS). The KNHIS-NSC dataset (NHIS-2018-2-143) comprises de-identified secondary data for research purposes, and can be requested from the NHIS website ([nhiss.nhis.or.kr/bd/ay/bdaya001iv.do](http://nhiss.nhis.or.kr/bd/ay/bdaya001iv.do)).

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Every time we breathe and swallow, antigenic materials gain entry into our bodies. Although many inhaled or ingested antigens are harmless, some of these could contribute to the development of potentially dangerous conditions, requiring rapid and effective protective immune responses. Thus, from birth to adolescence, several mucosal immune systems develop in the upper and lower respiratory, gastrointestinal, and urogenital tracts \[[@pone.0236806.ref001],[@pone.0236806.ref002]\]. Among these, the nasopharyngeal-associated lymphoid tissues, which form the upper respiratory mucosal immune system, are arranged with a specific circular orientation around the wall of the throat called the Waldeyer's ring. These lymphoid structures comprise the adenoid (nasopharyngeal), tubal, palatine, and lingual tonsils. During childhood, these tissues play a major role in immunity as they are the first barrier of the host's resistance against pathogens \[[@pone.0236806.ref003]--[@pone.0236806.ref005]\].

Hypertrophy or frequent episodes of inflammation can occur within adenotonsillar tissues because they are continuously exposed to antigens, including many organisms and allergens that enter the body \[[@pone.0236806.ref006]--[@pone.0236806.ref008]\]. Thus, physicians often perform adenotonsillectomy to treat these pathologies and prevent or relieve the patient of the consequences, such as chronic rhinosinusitis, middle ear infection, and sleep apnoea \[[@pone.0236806.ref009]--[@pone.0236806.ref011]\]. The general risks of this surgery include those associated with the use of general anesthetic and those specific to the procedure, such as pain and immediate postoperative bleeding or as a result of a secondary infection within two weeks. However, contrasting evidence has been presented on the effect paediatric adenotonsillectomy has on the prevention of asthma and upper respiratory infections (URIs) \[[@pone.0236806.ref012]--[@pone.0236806.ref017]\]. Therefore, concerns have been raised regarding the need for an investigation into the long-term impact of adenoid and tonsil resections during childhood.

In this study, we investigated the association between pediatric adenotonsillectomy and the potential risk of asthma as well as the annual number of URIs in children (under 14 years). A nationwide representative sample of 1,025,340 subjects from the National Sample Cohort 2002--2013 of the Korea National Health Insurance Service (KNHIS-NSC) in South Korea was used. Since this nationwide population-based dataset contains information on the history of medical service utilization of more than 1 million Koreans, we were able to examine the association between pediatric adenotonsillectomy and the subsequent risks of specific comorbidities. We report that adenotonsillectomy during childhood increased the incidence of asthma, but we were unable to determine the risk it has upon the development of URIs.

Materials and methods {#sec002}
=====================

Patients and methods {#sec003}
--------------------

This study adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and used the national health claims database collected by the National Health Insurance Service (NHIS). It was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Hallym Medical University, Chuncheon Sacred Hospital (No. 2019-02-005), and the need for written informed consent was waived as the KNHIS-NSC dataset (NHIS-2018-2-143) comprised de-identified secondary data for research purposes.

Study population {#sec004}
----------------

In this study, we included children under 15 years of age. Children with adenotonsillectomy were identified as those who underwent an adenotonsillectomy (claim code: Q2280 or Q2281 \[adenoidectomy\] and Q2300 \[tonsillectomy\]) between January 2002 and December 2004. Among these children, those who underwent tonsillectomy or adenoidectomy alone were excluded. The control group, comprising 4 patients for every 1 patient who had undergone an adenotonsillectomy, was selected using propensity score-matching according to age, sex, residential area, and household income from January 2002 to December 2004. As a result, 648 children who underwent adenotonsillectomy and 2,592 controls were enrolled in the study cohort that evaluated the risk of asthma development; 1,039 children who underwent adenotonsillectomy and 4,156 controls were enrolled in the cohort that evaluated URI incidence. Flow chart for eligible study population was presented on [Fig 1](#pone.0236806.g001){ref-type="fig"}.

![The diagram presents the eligibility criteria for children who underwent adenotonsillectomy and their matched controls.](pone.0236806.g001){#pone.0236806.g001}

Each patient evaluated for the risk of asthma development was tracked until 2013, and the occurrences of asthma were obtained using the following International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD)-10 codes: J45 and J46. Among these, the asthma group was defined by a physician-provided diagnosis on more than two occasions and the asthma-related medication history, including inhaled corticosteroids. Additionally, within the cohort evaluating URI incidence, URI was defined using the following ICD-10 codes: J00 (acute nasopharyngitis) and J02 (acute pharyngitis) through to J069 (acute URI). The number of visits to clinics or hospital for URIs was counted every year. Preoperative visits for URIs were counted for 2 years. The number of visits included in the history of the URI during the follow-up period was counted for each year (from post-operative year 1 to 11). Therefore, the participants who underwent adenotonsillectomy in 2002 were followed for 11 years, whereas those who underwent adenotonsillectomy in 2004 were followed for 9 years.

Operational definition of endpoints and variables {#sec005}
-------------------------------------------------

The operational definitions of study endpoints were all-cause mortality or the incidence of asthma. All participants who had no events and were alive until December 31, 2013 were censored after this timepoint. The risks of asthma were compared between the adenotonsillectomy group and the control group using person-years at risk, which was defined as the duration between either the date of adenotonsillectomy or the same date for each patient matched with those in the adenotonsillectomy group (for the control group), and the patient's respective endpoint. Details of the patients\' age, sex, residence, and household income were obtained from the database.

The study population was divided into 3 age groups (0--4, 5--9, and 10--14 years), 3 income groups (low \[≤30.0% of the national median\], middle \[30.1%-69.9% of the national median\], and high \[≥70.0% of the national median\]), and 3 residential areas (Seoul, the largest metropolitan region in South Korea, other metropolitan cities in South Korea, and small cities and rural areas).

Statistical analysis {#sec006}
--------------------

Descriptive and χ2 analyses were performed to identify sex, age groups, residence, and household income to evaluate the differences in the variables of the study participants. A 1:4 propensity score-matching was performed using the nearest neighbor matching method. Incidence rates per 1,000 person-years for asthma were obtained by dividing the number of patients with incidents of specific diseases by person-years at risk. The overall specific disease-free survival rate was determined using Kaplan--Meier survival curves with log-rank tests for the observation period. To identify whether adenotonsillectomy increased the risk of the occurrence of asthma, we used Cox proportional hazard regression analyses to calculate the hazard ratios (HRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs), adjusting for the other predictor variables.

Moreover, an equivalence test was used to compare the number of visits for URI (preoperative, and post-operative years 1 to 11) between the adenotonsillectomy and control groups. The null hypothesis was that visits for URI during the follow-up period would not be the same for both groups. In a previous meta-analysis, the pooled risk difference in URIs was -0.5 episodes per year \[[@pone.0236806.ref018]\]. Therefore, the margin of equivalence of difference (adenotonsillectomy--comparison) was set at -0.5--0.5 in this study. All statistical analyses were performed using R version 3.3.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria), with a significance level of 0.05. Tableau Desktop Professional Edition (version 10.2) from the Tableau Software (Seattle, WA, USA) was also used to visualize patterns of the visits for URI based on the equivalence test results \[[@pone.0236806.ref019]\].

Results {#sec007}
=======

The patient characteristics for the two cohorts (for evaluation of asthma and URI incidence) have been presented in [Table 1](#pone.0236806.t001){ref-type="table"}. The distributions of sex, age, residential area, and household income were similar in the adenotonsillectomy and control (non-adenotonsillectomy) groups, as these variables were used for sample matching; this indicated that the group matching in these cohorts had been performed appropriately.

10.1371/journal.pone.0236806.t001

###### Characteristics of the study subjects.

![](pone.0236806.t001){#pone.0236806.t001g}

  Variables                    Asthma          Upper respiratory infection                                                                                       
  ---------------------------- --------------- ----------------------------- ---------------------- ------- --------------- ------------- ---------------------- -------
  **Gender**                                                                 0.000 (0.999--1.000)   0.000                                 0.000 (0.999--1.000)   0.000
      Male                     1,572 (60.6%)   393 (60.6%)                                                  2,592 (62.4%)   648 (62.4%)                          
      Female                   1,020 (39.4%)   255 (39.4%)                                                  1,564 (37.6%)   391 (37.6%)                          
  **Ages (years)**                                                           0.000 (0.999--1.000)   0.000                                 0.002 (0.987--0.992)   0.019
      0--4                     232 (9.0%)      58 (9.0%)                                                    547 (13.2%)     138 (13.3%)                          
      5--9                     1,612 (62.2%)   403 (62.2%)                                                  2,721 (65.5%)   678 (65.3%)                          
       10--14                  748 (28.9%)     187 (28.9%)                                                  888 (21.4%)     223 (21.5%)                          
  **Residence**                                                              0.000 (0.999--1.000)   0.000                                 0.002 (0.993--0.997)   0.013
      Seoul                    556 (21.5%)     139 (21.5%)                                                  909 (21.9%)     228 (21.9%)                          
      Other metropolitans      652 (25.2%)     163 (25.2%)                                                  987 (23.7%)     248 (23.9%)                          
      Rural and small cities   1,384 (53.4%)   346 (53.4%)                                                  2260 (54.4%)    563 (54.2%)                          
  **Household income**                                                       0.000 (0.999--1.000)   0.000                                 0.002 (0.992--0.996)   0.018
      ≤30.0 (low)              260 (10.0%)     65 (10.0%)                                                   466 (11.2%)     115 (11.1%)                          
      30.1--69.9 (middle)      992 (38.3%)     248 (38.3%)                                                  1,591 (38.3%)   398 (38.3%)                          
      ≥70.0 (high)             1,340 (51.7%)   335 (51.7%)                                                  2,099 (50.5%)   526 (50.6%)                          

AT: Adenotonsillectomy

Effect of adenotonsillectomy on asthma {#sec008}
--------------------------------------

The cohort evaluated comprised 648 participants who had previously undergone adenotonsillectomy, and 2,592 controls (non-adenotonsillectomy). In this cohort, 23,692.6 person-years in the control group and 4,569.5 person-years in the adenotonsillectomy group were assessed for asthma events. Thus, the incidence of asthma in the adenotonsillectomy group was 66.97 per 1,000 person-years, which was higher than that of the control group at 30.43 per 1,000 person-years.

The results of univariate and multiple Cox regression models to analyse the HR for the development of asthma during the 11-year follow-up period have been presented in [Table 2](#pone.0236806.t002){ref-type="table"}. As indicated by the results of the multiple Cox regression analysis of all variables, after adjusting for sociodemographic factors (sex, age, residential area, and household income), adenotonsillectomy was significantly associated with the prospective development of asthma (adjusted HR, 2.25; 95% CI, 1.96--2.57). The Kaplan--Meier survival curves indicate that children who underwent adenotonsillectomy developed asthma more frequently than those who did not ([Fig 2](#pone.0236806.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Kaplan-Meier survival curves and log-rank tests for the development of asthma.](pone.0236806.g002){#pone.0236806.g002}

10.1371/journal.pone.0236806.t002

###### Incidence per 1,000 person-years and HR (95% CIs) of asthma during the 11-year follow-up period.

![](pone.0236806.t002){#pone.0236806.t002g}

  Variables                    N       Case   Person-years   Incidence   Unadjusted hazard ratio (95% confidence intervals)   Adjusted hazard ratio (95% confidence intervals)
  ---------------------------- ------- ------ -------------- ----------- ---------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  **Group**                                                                                                                   
      Comparison               2,592   721    23,692.6       30.43       1 (ref)                                              1 (ref)
      Adenotonsillectomy       648     306    4,569.5        66.97       2.19 (1.91--2.5)                                     2.25 (1.96--2.57)
  **Gender**                                                                                                                  
      Male                     1,965   635    16,995.6       37.36       1 (ref)                                              1 (ref)
      Female                   1,275   392    11,266.5       34.79       0.93 (0.82--1.06)                                    0.96 (0.84--1.09)
  **Ages (years)**                                                                                                            
      0--4                     290     180    1,767.0        101.87      1 (ref)                                              1 (ref)
      5--9                     2,015   637    17,728.8       35.93       0.36 (0.31--0.2)                                     0.36 (0.31--0.43)
      10--14                   935     210    8,766.3        23.96       0.24(0.31--0.2)                                      0.36 (0.31--0.43)
  **Residence**                                                                                                               
      Seoul                    695     236    5,985.0        39.43       1 (ref)                                              1 (ref)
      Other metropolitans      815     254    7,166.7        35.44       0.9 (0.75--1.07)                                     0.23 (0.19--0.28)
      Rural and small cities   1,730   537    15,110.4       35.54       0.9 (0.77--1.05)                                     0.93 (0.78--1.11)
  **Household income**                                                                                                        
      ≤30.0 (low)              325     116    2,803.9        41.37       1 (ref)                                              1 (ref)
      30.1--69.9 (middle)      1,240   386    10,958.6       35.22       0.85 (0.69--1.05)                                    0.93 (0.8--1.08)
      ≥70.0 (high)             1,675   525    14,499.6       36.21       0.88 (0.72--1.07)                                    0.87 (0.71--1.07)

Moreover, we conducted subgroup analyses for the development of asthma during the 11-year follow-up period according to the age groups and residence (Tables [3](#pone.0236806.t003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#pone.0236806.t004){ref-type="table"}). After adjusting for other factors, we found that children aged 5--9 years (adjusted HR, 2.77; 95% CI, 2.35--3.27) showed a higher incidence of asthma than those aged 10--14 years. Additionally, children who lived in Seoul, the largest metropolitan region considered, showed a higher incidence of the development of asthma (adjusted HR, 2.58; 95% CI, 1.95--3.41) than those who lived in other areas.

10.1371/journal.pone.0236806.t003

###### Hazard ratios of asthma by age.

![](pone.0236806.t003){#pone.0236806.t003g}

  Age (years)                                                  \<4       5--9                10--14                                  
  ------------------------------------------------------------ --------- ------------------- --------- ------------------- --------- -------------------
  ***Unadjusted hazard ratio*** *(95% confidence intervals)*   1 (ref)   1.53 (1.07--2.19)   1 (ref)   2.78 (2.35--3.27)   1 (ref)   1.59 (1.17--2.17)
  ***Adjusted hazard ratio*** *(95% confidence intervals)*     1 (ref)   1.52 (1.07--2.18)   1 (ref)   2.77 (2.35--3.27)   1 (ref)   1.60 (1.18--2.17)

AT: Adenotonsillectomy

10.1371/journal.pone.0236806.t004

###### Hazard ratios of asthma by residence.

![](pone.0236806.t004){#pone.0236806.t004g}

  Residence                                                    Seoul     Other areas                   
  ------------------------------------------------------------ --------- ------------------- --------- -------------------
  ***Unadjusted hazard ratio*** *(95% confidence intervals)*   1 (ref)   2.48 (1.88--3.28)   1 (ref)   2.11 (1.81--2.46)
  ***Adjusted hazard ratio*** *(95% confidence intervals)*     1 (ref)   2.58 (1.95--3.41)   1 (ref)   2.16 (1.85--2.52)

Effect of adenotonsillectomy on URI {#sec009}
-----------------------------------

The cohort evaluated in this case consisted of 1,039 patients having undergone adenotonsillectomy and 4,156 controls (non-adenotonsillectomy). In addition to similar distributions of sex, age, residential area, and household income, the number of visits for preoperative URIs was also identical in both groups ([Table 5](#pone.0236806.t005){ref-type="table"}). When we compared the visits for URIs during the follow-up period, no difference was observed between the adenotonsillectomy and control groups from post-operative year 1 to 11 (-0.5 \< 95% CI of difference \< 0.5). We found that visits regarding URIs gradually decreased from the pre- to post-operative years in the adenotonsillectomy group. However, a similar change was also observed in the comparison group. Furthermore, in the subgroup analysis according to age or residence, we found no significant difference in the number of postoperative visits for URI between the adenotonsillectomy and control groups in all age or residence categories (patients \<4, 5--9, and 10--14 years old; Seoul and other areas) ([Fig 3A and 3B](#pone.0236806.g003){ref-type="fig"}; [S1](#pone.0236806.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}--[S5](#pone.0236806.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Tables).

![Differences in the mean values for pre- and post-operative upper respiratory infection according to (A) age or (B) residence.](pone.0236806.g003){#pone.0236806.g003}

10.1371/journal.pone.0236806.t005

###### Comparison of equivalence test for upper respiratory infections in the pre- and post-operative periods.

![](pone.0236806.t005){#pone.0236806.t005g}

  Variable             Comparison (mean ± SD)   Adenotonsillectomy (mean ± SD)   95% CI of the difference (0.5)   P value
  -------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------------- -------------------------------- ---------
  Pre-op visit         5.0 ± 5.1                5.0 ± 5.2                        -0.35 to 0.37                    0.954
  Post-op 1 y visit    2.6 ± 2.5                2.9 ± 2.5                        0.05 to 0.39                     0.012
  Post-op 2 y visit    2.3 ± 2.4                2.5 ± 2.4                        0.04 to 0.36                     0.015
  Post-op 3 y visit    2.0 ± 2.2                2.1 ± 2.2                        -0.02 to 0.28                    0.078
  Post-op 4 y visit    1.8 ± 2.1                1.9 ± 2.1                        -0.05 to 0.24                    0.185
  Post-op 5 y visit    1.8 ± 2.1                2.0 ± 2.2                        0.07 to 0.36                     0.004
  Post-op 6 y visit    1.7 ± 2.1                1.8 ± 2.0                        -0.03 to 0.24                    0.136
  Post-op 7 y visit    1.5 ± 1.9                1.7 ± 2.0                        0.09 to 0.35                     0.001
  Post-op 8 y visit    1.3 ± 1.8                1.5 ± 1.9                        0.04 to 0.29                     0.012
  Post-op 9 y visit    1.2 ± 1.6                1.3 ± 1.8                        -0.02 to 0.22                    0.089
  Post-op 10 y visit   0.9 ± 1.8                1.1 ± 2.1                        -0.01 to 0.19                    0.065
  Post-op 11 y visit   0.2 ± 0.9                0.3 ± 1.0                        -0.03 to 0.11                    0.283

Op: operation, SD: Standard deviation, Difference: adenotonsillectomy group---comparison group, CI: Confidence interval

Discussion {#sec010}
==========

Adenotonsillectomy is one of the most common surgical procedures performed in children and its indications are still controversial. However, adenotonsillectomy is generally accepted to be indicated in tonsil and adenoid tissues for causing: 1) obstructive sleep apnoea, 2) refractory or recurrent sinusitis or middle ear infections, and 3) recurrent infection of the tonsils and/or adenoids. To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first study based on data from a nationwide representative cohort to evaluate the risk of asthma and the frequency of URI after adenotonsillectomy in children. We observed an association between adenotonsillectomy and an increased incidence of asthma. Additionally, we compared postoperative visits for URIs between children who underwent adenotonsillectomy and those who did not, however we note no association.

Implications for asthma development and control {#sec011}
-----------------------------------------------

Asthma is a common inflammatory disease of the lower airways \[[@pone.0236806.ref020]\]. Respiratory infection and/or allergen exposure are frequently indicated as triggers for the exacerbation of asthma in children. Thus, a number of observational studies have demonstrated a positive clinical effect of adenotonsillectomy on paediatric asthma control \[[@pone.0236806.ref021]--[@pone.0236806.ref023]\]. These studies suggest that removing the adenoid and tonsils may reduce the effect of stressors on the lower airway, leading to decreased inflammation and improved asthma control. However, although adenotonsillectomy has clear effects on the status of asthma control, the effect of this procedure on the subsequent development of asthma has not yet been fully elucidated. To date, few studies have reported on the association between adenoidectomy and asthma development. One cohort study previously demonstrated that early-life adenoidectomy may contribute to the subsequent development of asthma in children \[[@pone.0236806.ref012]\], whereas another randomized control study revealed that adenoidectomy did not promote the occurrence of asthma or allergy \[[@pone.0236806.ref013]\]. However, these studies have noteworthy limitations. For example, the latter had a relatively short follow-up period and the enrolled patients were not representative of the whole population because the study was conducted in a single center. Moreover, these studies investigated the subsequent risk of asthma following adenoidectomy, not adenotonsillectomy, and thus has excluded any effect the removal of the tonsils may have. The tonsil is located at the entrance to the respiratory system, and functions as part of the mucosal-associated lymphoid tissue by providing lymphocytes to identify and challenge pathogenic organisms. For example, these immature B lymphocytes approach foreign antigens and undergo the initial stages of differentiation towards antibody-producing plasma cells. Thus, adenotonsillectomy may be more influential on early-life immune function than adenoidectomy, as adenotonsillectomy usually involves the surgical removal of the whole palatine and nasopharyngeal tonsils from their investing tissues.

In the present study, we found that adenotonsillectomy was significantly associated with the prospective development of asthma, as indicated by the results of multiple Cox regression analyses of all variables. Specifically, we observed that children aged 5--9 years showed a higher incidence of the development of asthma than those aged 10--14 years. Although the adjusted HR in children aged 4 years and below is lower than that in children aged 5--9 years, we thought this finding should be interpreted with caution, because the sample number of children enrolled below 4 years of age was inadequate. Concurrent with our findings, one recent population-based cohort study revealed that the relative risk of asthma was 1.45 in children following adenoidectomy compared with controls \[[@pone.0236806.ref014]\]. Since the tonsils and adenoids are part of the lymphatic system and play key roles both in the normal development of the immune system and in pathogen screening during childhood and early life \[[@pone.0236806.ref009]\], it is not unexpected that their removal may be associated with altered immune profiles. Consistent with our findings, numerous reports indicate that altering early life immune pathways may have lasting effects on adult health \[[@pone.0236806.ref024]--[@pone.0236806.ref028]\]. In addition, we observed that the adjusted HRs of asthma were significantly higher in children who had undergone adenotonsillectomy and in those who lived in the largest metropolitan region of Seoul, than in those who lived in other regions. This finding is also supported by the immune hygiene hypothesis \[[@pone.0236806.ref029]\].

Implications for URIs {#sec012}
---------------------

The palatine and nasopharyngeal tonsils are considered to play an important role in the causation of chronic or recurrent acute throat infections. The hypothesis that children with no palatine and nasopharyngeal tonsils would experience a reduced number and/or severity of future throat infections therefore remains. However, many clinicians often observe that some children who undergo adenotonsillectomy continue to suffer from pharyngitis and sore throats without any sign of tonsil and/or adenoid tissue regrowth. Therefore, to date, it is unclear whether the removal of tonsils and adenoid tissues has a preventive effect on the incidence of URI. Moreover, numerous studies have showed a lack of a preventive effect of adenoidectomy or tonsillectomy on the number of postoperative visits for URIs \[[@pone.0236806.ref014],[@pone.0236806.ref015],[@pone.0236806.ref030],[@pone.0236806.ref031]\]. Similar to those studies, we found no difference between the adenotonsillectomy and control groups during the 1- to 11-year post-operative follow-up visits.

Study strengths and limitations {#sec013}
-------------------------------

The present study, which was based on data collected from the KNHIS-NSC, which it has been previously confirmed as enables us to effectively analyze specific disease incidents in South Korea \[[@pone.0236806.ref032]\]. First, prior studies on the association between adenoidectomy or tonsillectomy and its comorbidities were cross-sectional or cohort studies with a relatively short observation period. However, our study reveals an association between the subsequent development of asthma and URI in children who underwent adenotonsillectomy using long-term, longitudinal nation-wide cohort datasets. Second, to control confounding factors, we included only children who underwent adenotonsillectomy, and excluded those who did not. Finally, we also analyzed the effect of adenotonsillectomy on its potential comorbidities, such as asthma and URI according to the age, gender, and residence area of the participants.

This study had some limitations. First, we had no access to data regarding asthma severity, such as that determined by a pulmonary function test or an asthma-related questionnaire, and that of the URIs, such as the presence of serologic inflammation markers or medical records. Therefore, we could not perform subgroup analysis regarding the severity. Second, the accuracy of the diagnosis of paediatric asthma has some fundamental issues, as follows: (1) diagnostic pulmonary function testing including methacholine or exercise bronchial provocation testing is difficult to perform in children, and (2) virally induced wheezing during early childhood could easily be misdiagnosed as asthma. Thus, to overcome this issue, we applied the operational definitions of pediatric asthma, as described in the Methods section. Third, we were unable to access other specific health data, such as body mass index, lipid profiles, and the exposure to second-hand smoke at home. Data such as these could contribute to the incidence of asthma and URI. Therefore, these possible confounding factors could not be controlled in this study. Finally, because this was a retrospective cohort study, we could not directly examine and analyse the mechanisms underlying the association between adenotonsillectomy and its comorbidities. Future clinical studies investigating a wider range of factors, diagnostic criteria, and objective disease severity can provide additional evidence for the link between adenotonsillectomy and its comorbidities.

Conclusions {#sec014}
===========

In conclusion, we investigated a possible link between paediatric adenotonsillectomy and the prospective development of asthma as well as compared the postoperative visits for URIs between the adenotonsillectomy and non-adenotonsillectomy groups. We observed that children who underwent adenotonsillectomy had a higher risk of developing asthma during an 11-year follow-up period, whereas this surgical procedure had no benefit in preventing URIs. Although we observed a decrease in visits regarding URIs during the 11-year follow-up period via data from insurance claims, this trend was also observed in the control group, which showed a similar scale. These findings suggest that clinicians treating children with adenotonsillectomy may need to pay careful attention as it may infer an increased risk of developing asthma. However, it should be recognized that the incidence of URI remains unchanged after adenotonsillectomy.
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We look forward to receiving your revised manuscript.
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Giovanni Cammaroto

Academic Editor

PLOS ONE

Journal Requirements:
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1\. Please ensure that your manuscript meets PLOS ONE\'s style requirements, including those for file naming. The PLOS ONE style templates can be found at

<https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/file?id=wjVg/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_main_body.pdf> and

<https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/file?id=ba62/PLOSOne_formatting_sample_title_authors_affiliations.pdf>

2\. Thank you for stating the following in the Funding Section of your manuscript:

This research was supported by the Korea Health Technology R&D Project grant through the Korea Health Industry Development Institute (KHIDI), funded by the Ministry of Health & Welfare (H17C2412 to Jong-Yeup Kim). This research was also supported by the Bio & Medical Technology Development Program of the National Research Foundation (NRF), funded by the Korean government (MSIT) (NRF- 2017M3A9E8033231 to Dong-Kyu Kim). These funding sources had no role in the design of this study, and did not have any role during its execution, analyses, interpretation of the data, or decision to submit results.
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\"The funders had no role in study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript\"

3\. In your Data Availability statement, you have not specified where the minimal data set underlying the results described in your manuscript can be found. PLOS defines a study\'s minimal data set as the underlying data used to reach the conclusions drawn in the manuscript and any additional data required to replicate the reported study findings in their entirety. All PLOS journals require that the minimal data set be made fully available. For more information about our data policy, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability>.

Upon re-submitting your revised manuscript, please upload your study's minimal underlying data set as either Supporting Information files or to a stable, public repository and include the relevant URLs, DOIs, or accession numbers within your revised cover letter. For a list of acceptable repositories, please see <http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/data-availability#loc-recommended-repositories>. Any potentially identifying patient information must be fully anonymized.
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We will update your Data Availability statement to reflect the information you provide in your cover letter.

4\. Please include captions for your Supporting Information files at the end of your manuscript, and update any in-text citations to match accordingly. Please see our Supporting Information guidelines for more information: [http://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/supporting-information](about:blank).
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Reviewers\' comments:

Reviewer\'s Responses to Questions

**Comments to the Author**

1\. Is the manuscript technically sound, and do the data support the conclusions?

The manuscript must describe a technically sound piece of scientific research with data that supports the conclusions. Experiments must have been conducted rigorously, with appropriate controls, replication, and sample sizes. The conclusions must be drawn appropriately based on the data presented.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

2\. Has the statistical analysis been performed appropriately and rigorously?

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

3\. Have the authors made all data underlying the findings in their manuscript fully available?

The [PLOS Data policy](http://www.plosone.org/static/policies.action#sharing) requires authors to make all data underlying the findings described in their manuscript fully available without restriction, with rare exception (please refer to the Data Availability Statement in the manuscript PDF file). The data should be provided as part of the manuscript or its supporting information, or deposited to a public repository. For example, in addition to summary statistics, the data points behind means, medians and variance measures should be available. If there are restrictions on publicly sharing data---e.g. participant privacy or use of data from a third party---those must be specified.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: No

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

4\. Is the manuscript presented in an intelligible fashion and written in standard English?

PLOS ONE does not copyedit accepted manuscripts, so the language in submitted articles must be clear, correct, and unambiguous. Any typographical or grammatical errors should be corrected at revision, so please note any specific errors here.

Reviewer \#1: Yes

Reviewer \#2: Yes

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

5\. Review Comments to the Author

Please use the space provided to explain your answers to the questions above. You may also include additional comments for the author, including concerns about dual publication, research ethics, or publication ethics. (Please upload your review as an attachment if it exceeds 20,000 characters)

Reviewer \#1: This interesting work is based on data from a nationwide representative cohort to evaluate the risk of asthma and the frequency of URI after adenotonsillectomy in children.

The paper is worth publication following minor changes, especially better highlighting the limits of the study stated below.

The group matching in these cohorts had been performed appropriately. This work analyzes the association on the national territory dividing the sample by age, income and territories of residence. Patient follow-up time was appropriate to evaluate the risk of asthma and the frequency of URI after adenotonsillectomy in children. The data concerning the risk of incidence of asthma in patients undergoing adenotonsillectomy does not specify the degree of severity, owing to lack of access to asthma data. Unfortunately, the gradual decrease in adherence to visits for the evaluation of the URI in the post-operative compared to the pre-operative, in both groups, has resulted in a loss of interesting data. However, as highlighted in the work, some finding should be interpreted with caution, because the sample number of children enrolled below 4 years of age was inadequate. Due to the inaccessibility to other specific health data, such as body mass index, lipid profiles, and the exposure to second-hand smoke at home, these possible confounding factors could not be controlled. Furthermore, it should be considered that the accuracy of the diagnosis of pediatric asthma has some fundamental issues. Overall, the study is interesting and confirms what is already known in the literature between the association of adenotonsillectomy in children and the incidence of asthma. The analysis of the subgroups has shown a higher incidence of asthma in patients between 5 and 9 years in metropolitan areas, this result is very interesting and is supported by immune hygiene hypothesis.

Reviewer \#2: 1. OVERALL: This article is an original research regarding the Association of adenotonsillectomy with asthma and upper respiratory infection (URI). Using data from the National Sample Cohort 2002-2013 of the Korean National Health Insurance Service (KNHIS-NSC), the authors showed that Adenotonsillectomy in children is associated with an increased incidence of asthma in the years that follows the surgery without a significant impact on post-operative visits for URI. In our opinion the topic of this paper is sound and the study's design satisfies PLOS ONE's criteria for publication.

2\. ABSTRACT: In line 31 the authors could highlight that the propensity score-matched cohort is retrospective.

3\. INTRODUCTION: Satisfactory.

4\. MATERIALS AND METHODS: In this section it would be appropriate to cite a source containing more specific information about the database KNHIS-NSC (e.g. who, how and for what purpose it was made, is it currently updated?). We also suggest to summarize it in a visual diagram and put emphasis on how the population was selected.

5\. RESULTS: Satisfactory, the data collected are clear and well presented.

6\. DISCUSSION: The authors rightly underline that indications for adenotonsillectomy are still controversial and in line 205-209 this is summarized in 3 different points. In our opinion, a good general classification separates indications for adenotonsillectomy in 2 categories: obstruction and infection (see article of Paradise et al. 2020 <https://www.uptodate.com/contents/tonsillectomy-and-or-adenoidectomy-in-children-indications-and-contraindications>). However, in line 208 the authors state that 3 different infection events of the tonsil in a single year, despite adequate medical treatment, are sufficient to undertake surgery: this number is objectively low in absence of specific

comorbidities or complications. In line 278, citation of articles 32-35 is irrelevant to the topic of this research.

7\. CONCLUSIONS: Conclusions are in line with the results.

8\. REFERENCES: Citations 32-35 are irrelevant to the topic of this research.

9\. TABLES: Satisfactory

10\. FIGURES: Figure 2 is not clear: an higher quality image is recommended.

The authors of this peer-review declares that they have no conflict of interest.

\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*

6\. PLOS authors have the option to publish the peer review history of their article ([what does this mean?](https://journals.plos.org/plosone/s/editorial-and-peer-review-process#loc-peer-review-history)). If published, this will include your full peer review and any attached files.

If you choose "no", your identity will remain anonymous but your review may still be made public.

**Do you want your identity to be public for this peer review?** For information about this choice, including consent withdrawal, please see our [Privacy Policy](https://www.plos.org/privacy-policy).

Reviewer \#1: No

Reviewer \#2: No

\[NOTE: If reviewer comments were submitted as an attachment file, they will be attached to this email and accessible via the submission site. Please log into your account, locate the manuscript record, and check for the action link \"View Attachments\". If this link does not appear, there are no attachment files.\]

While revising your submission, please upload your figure files to the Preflight Analysis and Conversion Engine (PACE) digital diagnostic tool, <https://pacev2.apexcovantage.com/>. PACE helps ensure that figures meet PLOS requirements. To use PACE, you must first register as a user. Registration is free. Then, login and navigate to the UPLOAD tab, where you will find detailed instructions on how to use the tool. If you encounter any issues or have any questions when using PACE, please email PLOS at <figures@plos.org>. Please note that Supporting Information files do not need this step.
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Responses to the 1st Reviewer's Comments

My coauthors and I greatly appreciate the reviewer's comments and we respond to them as below. We highlighted sentences that we changed or added.

\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--

This interesting work is based on data from a nationwide representative cohort to evaluate the risk of asthma and the frequency of URI after adenotonsillectomy in children. The paper is worth publication following minor changes, especially better highlighting the limits of the study stated below. The group matching in these cohorts had been performed appropriately. This work analyzes the association on the national territory dividing the sample by age, income and territories of residence. Patient follow-up time was appropriate to evaluate the risk of asthma and the frequency of URI after adenotonsillectomy in children. The data concerning the risk of incidence of asthma in patients undergoing adenotonsillectomy does not specify the degree of severity, owing to lack of access to asthma data. Unfortunately, the gradual decrease in adherence to visits for the evaluation of the URI in the post-operative compared to the pre-operative, in both groups, has resulted in a loss of interesting data. However, as highlighted in the work, some finding should be interpreted with caution, because the sample number of children enrolled below 4 years of age was inadequate. Due to the inaccessibility to other specific health data, such as body mass index, lipid profiles, and the exposure to second-hand smoke at home, these possible confounding factors could not be controlled. Furthermore, it should be considered that the accuracy of the diagnosis of pediatric asthma has some fundamental issues. Overall, the study is interesting and confirms what is already known in the literature between the association of adenotonsillectomy in children and the incidence of asthma. The analysis of the subgroups has shown a higher incidence of asthma in patients between 5 and 9 years in metropolitan areas, this result is very interesting and is supported by immune hygiene hypothesis.

� Answer: Thank you for your kind and favorable review. Again, we sincerely appreciate the evaluation of the referees. 

Responses to the 2nd Reviewer's Comments

My coauthors and I greatly appreciate the reviewer's questions and comments and we respond to them as below. We highlighted sentences that we changed or added.

\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\-\--

The authors present a generally well done and thoughtful study performed in a very powerful dataset. However, there are several areas in need of clarification from a statistical point of view as detailed below.

1\. OVERALL: This article is an original research regarding the Association of adenotonsillectomy with asthma and upper respiratory infection (URI). Using data from the National Sample Cohort 2002-2013 of the Korean National Health Insurance Service (KNHIS-NSC), the authors showed that Adenotonsillectomy in children is associated with an increased incidence of asthma in the years that follows the surgery without a significant impact on post-operative visits for URI. In our opinion the topic of this paper is sound and the study's design satisfies PLOS ONE's criteria for publication.

� Answer: Thank you for your kind and favorable review.

2\. ABSTRACT: In line 31 the authors could highlight that the propensity score-matched cohort is retrospective.

� Answer: As you commented, we modified this sentence as follows: "This propensity score-matched retrospective cohort study".

3\. INTRODUCTION: Satisfactory.

� Answer: Thank you for your comment.

4\. MATERIALS AND METHODS: In this section it would be appropriate to cite a source containing more specific information about the database KNHIS-NSC (e.g. who, how and for what purpose it was made, is it currently updated?). We also suggest to summarize it in a visual diagram and put emphasis on how the population was selected.

� Answer: As you recommended, we added the reference regarding the database KNHIS-NSC and the flow chart as a modified figure 1.

5\. RESULTS: Satisfactory, the data collected are clear and well presented.

6\. DISCUSSION: The authors rightly underline that indications for adenotonsillectomy are still controversial and in line 205-209 this is summarized in 3 different points. In our opinion, a good general classification separates indications for adenotonsillectomy in 2 categories: obstruction and infection (see article of Paradise et al. 2020 <https://www.uptodate.com/contents/tonsillectomy-and-or-adenoidectomy-in-children-indications-and-contraindications>). However, in line 208 the authors state that 3 different infection events of the tonsil in a single year, despite adequate medical treatment, are sufficient to undertake surgery: this number is objectively low in absence of specific comorbidities or complications. In line 278, citation of articles 32-35 is irrelevant to the topic of this research.

� Answer: As you commented, we modified this sentence as follows:"3) recurrent infection of the tonsils and/or adenoids". Additionally, we remove these references (32-35).

7\. CONCLUSIONS: Conclusions are in line with the results.

� Answer: Thank you for your comment.

8\. REFERENCES: Citations 32-35 are irrelevant to the topic of this research.

� Answer: As you commented, we remove these references (32-35).

9\. TABLES: Satisfactory

� Answer: Thank you for your comment.

10\. FIGURES: Figure 2 is not clear: a higher quality image is recommended.

� Answer: As you recommended, we revised figure 2.
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Dear Dr. Kim,

We're pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been judged scientifically suitable for publication and will be formally accepted for publication once it meets all outstanding technical requirements.

Within one week, you'll receive an e-mail detailing the required amendments. When these have been addressed, you'll receive a formal acceptance letter and your manuscript will be scheduled for publication.
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Dear Dr. Kim:

I\'m pleased to inform you that your manuscript has been deemed suitable for publication in PLOS ONE. Congratulations! Your manuscript is now with our production department.

If your institution or institutions have a press office, please let them know about your upcoming paper now to help maximize its impact. If they\'ll be preparing press materials, please inform our press team within the next 48 hours. Your manuscript will remain under strict press embargo until 2 pm Eastern Time on the date of publication. For more information please contact <onepress@plos.org>.

If we can help with anything else, please email us at <plosone@plos.org>.

Thank you for submitting your work to PLOS ONE and supporting open access.
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